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other member» implicated by *® 
hid only asked for grants in behalf of con-
^ The*Indians of Cape Oroker presented »" 
address to Sir John at this juncture. In reply 
Sir John defended the giving of rote» 
to Indiana He also went into a defenœ of the 
N.P. and then drifted off into one of the 
brightest bantering speeches he ever msde. 
He started in at 11 o'clock and kept theaud 
ence in laughter for half an hour. **e identi 
fied the pouto bug, the weevil and theHessan 
fly with Gritism, and the Conservative pohey 
with good crops and fair poces. Ihe 
laughter grew uproarious as the banter gre richer aifd the Premier »t down at last 
amidst storm of applause. , -v.-i.Mr. Creighton closed the meeting by thank
$ tt til^de^rLIion which had 

of the people.________ __

1SIR JOHN AT OVEN SOUND. The Tnm Liberals Begin Their Session 
In «•<« Style—An Address ISr Jnslln
McCarthy. r

There wae a large attendance of Young Lib
erals at the meeting ot the Toronto Club last 
evening; the occasion being the first meeting 
of the club in Parliamentary form this 
slop. The “House” wse pretty evenly di
vided in its support of Mr. A. M. Dymond, 
the Prime Minister, and Mr. J. Anderson, 
Leader of the Opposition. After a Speaker 
bad been elected in the person of Mr. J. F. 
Edgar, and Mr. S. McDonald had been ap
pointed Clerk, the Speech from the Throne 
was read by Mr. J. W. Roswell, Governor- 
General for the occasion. Mr. Roswell 
made a very “large and respectable” represen
tative of Vice-Royalty. The speech promised 
a very radical program of legislation including 
measures for the introduction of nynhood 
suffrage, a divorce law, the codification ft 
criminal law, the control by the Govern
ment of the telegraphic and rail
way system of the oountiy, the abolition 

■ of assisted passages to immigrants, the 
The T. E. I. Elections. encouragement of cooperative organizations,

Charlottetown, Nov. 16.—The Liberals enabling persons on trial for criminal offences 
carried the entire province at the Legislative to give evidence in their ownbehsMialsofor 
m. „.. i„t The first the consideration of the repeal of the tariffCouncil election» Thnrsday hut Ihe nrtt Uw snd a to direct taxation, as well as
despatches stated that the Liberals had car- a resolution in favor ot taking steps to 
tied six out of seven constituencies, but Mr. the right to amend our own Constitution,, 
Davies says bis friends have carried the whole The address in" reply was moved by Mr. 
seven, in some instances by enormous majoti- John Robertson, and was debated at length, 
ties Seven members of the council were being finally adjourned, 
elected Thursday, and six are held over until During the preliminary business the club 
1890. Out of the thirteen members of the decided to present Mr. Justin McCarthy, 
Legislative Council eleven are now Liberals. M.P., while in the city, with an address; also 

The following are the members elect: A. B. to adjourn over next Monday evening, giving 
Mackenzie, Richard Smith, Thomas Kick- all members an opportunity to hear his lecture, 
ham, John Sorimageour, B. Rogers, Alex.
Laird, T. W. Todd.

wueEnjoys the Cesnpany eg Ur Before the Water OemmUtec.
“I can hardly describe the secret and bad 

practices in vogue here.” This short sentence 
in a letter written by Weighmaster McKen
zie of the pumping station to Mayor How
land has caused no little indignation to exist 
for weeks back in the breasts of the members 
of the Waterworks Committee, who felt that 
the Mayor in asking Mr. McKenzie to write 
to him about waterworks affairs had exceeded 
his duty. The committee a few days ago re
quested Mr. McKenzie to make an explana
tion in writing, which he did at yesterday’s 
meeting of the committee. The reference, he 
said, was to no one but Mr. Venables between 
whom and himself a difficulty had arisen re
garding being down on time in the morning. 
As formstanceeof “thesecretandbad practices. ’ 

Grand Trunk Railway switch- 
said that in April last when the 

weigh house was undermined by the waves 
and fell into the hay, Mr. Venables, instead 
of pulling it back by ropes, as was suggested,
said: “No, let the d----- thing go.” “And
it did go," added Mr. McKenzie in hit letter. 
Another instance was that Mr. Venables once 
refused to let an employe put water on some 

es, the result being that the weigh house 
took fire. Mr. Mackenzie said that the Mayor 
might have misconstrued what he said, but 
any way it was substantially the same as 
quoted.

The committee felt that the Mayor should 
have asked the Chairman or Superintendent 
for any information regarding the depart
ment. They decided to send the letter to 
him. Some thought Mr. McKenzie’s action 
the result of a vindictive spirit towards Mr. 
Venables. Aid. Walker opined that the 
Mayor was trying to make capital hut of the 
sentence quoted. \_

A MONTREAL TRIBUTE

Only a Few Short Days.
Belleville, Nov. 15.—John Haslip, a 

laborer, was arrested here on Saturday night 
charged with bigamy, and on being arraigned 
in the Police Court to-day he pleaded guilty. 
On New Year’s Day, 1877, he was married to 
Miss Isabella Palmer of Tywidinsge^by Rev.

discord grew between them, and the wife to* 
her child and went to Hamilton. Haslip ob
tained work in Trenton. There be fell lU, bdt 
he was nursed back to health by fair Nettle 
Lyons. They grew to love each other, 
and the result was that on Novemberby IW7E WwF sSaW?H«lip<2Si^h^M 

he was a widower. They came to Belleville to 
live and while they were being chivaned by 

boys one night last week,Constable Neti- 
ton discovered that Haslip bad two living 
wives. Mrs. Haslip No. -1 happened to be 
here as cook on the schooner Freeraan. It was 
•he who swore emt the warrant Haslip* W*U 
be sentenced to-morrow.

A °ND.y ° ’’

■er Lefler I. Mlm-“My
With the War Tee Bave Used MC "

DR. JOSEPH COOK’S LECTURE AT 
SHAFTESBURY HALL.THE RUSSIAN PRESS AND OFFICIALS 

COMMENT ON THEIE SPEECHES.drmon-i GREAT COSSEETATTFE
STRATION YESTERDAY. l-f.Am Kleqnent Effort lairr<’ommir*lr»l Ion, 

Kelorwsatlon, Hnslin, Free Severe-
a The English Premier Tee InsIneaUeg-The 

Austrian Ferelgu Minister Tee Frwh— 
Late* Bnlgarlme Metes.

St. PxTERBBmto, Nov. 16.—The Journal de 
St. Petersburg says that the Marqnu of 
Salisbury’s speech at the Lord Mayor’s ban- 
qnet is so full of insinuations that it mta»t de
cline to notice it. The Journal contrasts the 
British indulgence of the Philippopoiis move
ment of 1886 with England’s attitude towards 
the Sofia movement of August 1886, the 
former having been declared by the Journal 
undoubtedly revolutionary and in violation of 
the Sultan’s rights and ot the equilibrium 
guaranteed by the Berlin treaty.

The Journal also regrets the tone of the 
speech made by Count Kalnoky| before the 
Austro-Hungarian delegations. “Every Gov
ernment,” the paper says, ‘Ss the beat judge 
of its own interests, but when two neighbor
ing Empires wish to preserve accord they, 
should regard each other’s interests in a friend
ly and equitable manner. Count Kalnoky ex
plains Austria’s views, but we have yet to 
learn how it is proposed to reconcile those 
Views with an exchange of ideas calculated to 
produce accord and with Russia’sspecialposition 
arising from sacrifices she has made for Bul
garia. These questions belong to diplomacy, 
and concerning them we abstain from pro
nouncing judgment, in order to avoid enven
oming the matter.” The Novoe Vremya^aad 
Novosti deprecate Kalnoky’s speech, wMen 
they say is ambiguous, and affords i 
sruarantee of maintenance of peace.

In semi-official circles here Count Kal- 
noky’s speech has made a bad imoression. 
Russian diplomatic circles consider that Kal
noky had no right to refer to what Austria 
had done in view of the Russian occupation of 
Bulgaria, seeing that the Russian Gov
ernment had never suggested the oc
cupation of Bulgaria. Still the Gov
ernment adheres to a pacific program. 
Some eminent officials have advised the (jtar 
to instruct Gen. Kaulbars to adopt a less abso
lute tone to meet the friendly disposition of 
the Bulgarian Government. Méanwhile 
Russia will continue to disregard the acts of 
the Sobrauje. Russia disapproves the candi
dacy of a Mecklenburg prince or the Duke ot 
Cumberland, and will wait the reaction m 
favor of the Russian candidate.

meat, Keliglem, etc.-A Badly Veatt-
New *Bm?NswiCK, N*.J., Nov. 16* ‘

*S3Sl5C
Uted MaiUUng.

3wen Sound, Nov. 15.—Sir John"» friend» 
in the large and flourishing County of Grey 
hsd a great demonstration here to-day in his 
honor. Thousands ot stéangers were in town.
The main streets were profusely decorated 
with bunting, mottoes, arches and flags, end 

.for a November day the weather waa of a moat 
satisfactory character.

The County of Grey has three members at 
Ottawa, two of whom are Reform, the Con
servative standard-bearer being Dr. Sproule of 
East Grey. To the Local Legislature the 
county -returns three Conservative», David 
Creighton of the Owen Sound Time» heading 
the delegate» on the delegation. The present 
greet effort of the party il to ou»t Dr. Lan- 
derkin, M.P., South Grey, and Mr. Ben 
Alien, M.P., North Grey, in the coming Do- 
miiflon fight, both of whom were Rielite» in 
the House and are now seeking re-election. The 
Rielite issue is the fight and thetiswhyMinieter 
of Justine Thompson was brought here to-day, 

n and why he devoted most of hi» energy to the 
Riel question. There was a strong loyalist 
flavor in all the mottoes presented.

The regular up train left Toronto with two 
cars, when it got to Owen Sound it waa made 
ep of twelve or fifteen crowded <yre. 
stations there were crowds to greet the Chief.
“How are you Chief ” was a common 
salutation. At Markdale Sir John went 
through the train and shook hands with every
one, lifted his hat to the ladies and chucked a 
«core or more of tabiee under the chin. Sir 
John probably made more votes by this one 
set than did the speeches of himself and 
soUeaguea. The train did not get to Owen 
Sound till about 2 o'clock and when the 
station was reached, bands, a mounted escort 
and a long procession of vehicles were in 
waiting.
dinner, while the crowds gathered at 
the Skating Rink, which place was 
packed and contained about 3000 persons.
Many could not get in. An Indian band' and 
« tribe of his red children were there to greet 
the Superintendent General of Indian Affairs.
“Our Industries,’’ “Even Justice to All,” and 
-Union and Progress," were the keynotes of 
the address read to Sir John from the Con
servative Association.

Minister of Justice Thompson stepped for
ward in a very fine broadcloth coat, black 
satin tie, and the latest style of London 
Dollar. He was in good shape and spoke sd 
that all could hear him. He said they were 
on the eve of a great victory at the polls.
Their greet object as Conservatives was to 
keep the country together, to put down re
bellion in one end and secession in the other.
Mr. Blake, he charged, was trying to spread Times at Eltl.bare.

*» discontent and secession in Nova Scotia. He — ** p to- v I,_vor the first(Mr. Thompson) was here to try and hold the Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. .
I™,;™., together. Mr. Blake had said that the time in several years there is no strike ot 
parties who had tried to set Canadian against any consequence in Pittsburg or the surround- 
Canadian were a common enemy to all, and • Stricts. Every furnace, iron mill,
S^hT^wTÎ^WSrCŒ klass factory, tannery oleomarganne ^.
The Premier of Nova Scotia, a staunch sup- tory, foundry, cooper shop, oil distiUeij, 
porter of Mr. Blake, was preaching separation and other factories, are in full operation, and
from Canada to-day. denouncing the C.RR. if the coal mines are not running it » ior Marquis of Salisbury, demanding that

, principle of his gallant nationality, WM-so They attribute the absence of strikes ”hy Th7C^ument8wm ^ution theESdS^ÆFrê^nidi^^ and^tlbe^gi^ram^t^Mvorkinguieu1^ ffs “nd^hta L^fiStofrom foSowTg

they thought Riel was about to be pardoned Armed Factions In Kentucky. on Saturday.___________________
by Sir John. He read with effect extracts LomsiVLLE. Ky„ Nov 15.-A Conner „ ,y curteaWy-Praft** Natacr.-. 
from the Reform press whenthey thought Riel Journal apecial says: The war in Perry rrpsrt „r .nravcrlna the mammy »r 
waa to get off, and from the same papers Ky . between the French and Ever- Itamcscs IL. Kfog .r ü«ypL IMJLL, three
after he was executed. The Globe had said uoimty, Jay., , , t lll.stnilloiii from pk*wapk free by mall
Rid ws. unworthy of a soldier’s death. When sole factions has broken ont afreeh; Almost Williamson Stie.
dead it said he was a martyred man. Reform- every citizen of the county has taken sides *a*lsttale’s House
era, he trusted, would many of them takeMr. with one or the other of ‘hose mountain mer- JJ 0nt Nov 15-Tlie inhabitants of
Mackenzie’s advice and put country before chant'princes, as they are called. Both fac- VA®',A' U , ^ '
party. Mr. Blake had said in Owen Sound tions seem to have come to the conclusion that the village are shocked by an attempt to bum 
not long ago that the Government in hanging t{,ere can be no settlement except by exter- the premises of Jas. Wanless, lately appointed 
Riel was wrong in law, in justice, in humanity, mi nation. Both tactions are armed, and the p0jjce Magistrate for South Huron. Batting 
yet he was not able in the House to convince tiret 8hot will bring about a general war. The tup ^ wit!l COAi 0q wa8 i&id at the end of 
nia own followers, for twenty-three of them feu(| between French and Eversole dates ^ build and gred The flames had got 
on the division voted, that the Government back several years They ^ wdl unde^vay when first noticed and were
was right on aU their pmnts. Mr. Blake ues, and control the entire trade of several wjth difficulty extinguished.
could not convince Mr. Mackenzie or Sir raountain counties. —i------- E--------------------
Richard of his view. He had, however, con- ------ ----------- Soclallsls In n Beer Ollar.
vinoed Mr. Allen, the local member. [Cheers]. Chlenco etrlkere Beck at w.rk. Berlin Nov. 16—At Frankfort the police
There was no truth in the story that Dr. Chicago, Nov. 16.—At an early hour this ’ . ti f Socialiata whichClark had been refused an opportunity to ex- j the late striking employes of the raided a secret meeting of SociahsU whlch
rr ^p'p,,^ tor thir^ndthee packinghouses applied fOTcmployment. The ^ ti
other reason that the ^ body was given crowd was orderly and perfectly quiet. The _erson, were arrested, and documenta and the
over to Riel’s friends immediately alt. r death, foremen of the different houses selected such lists of members were seized.
He closed by trusting that the policy of the men as they required a.t once, and the remain- — - - —
Government for the union of the country der departed evidently satisfied that they Protestant Heme Balers.

. would be upheld. Mr. Thompson spoke for would be taken back as soon as the Houses Dublin, Nov. 15.—At a meeting of Prates-
an hour and a half. were in full running ahape agarn. The num- ^ail^ Home Rulers in Dublin, Rev. Mr. Me-

Sir John got a wonderfully hearty recep- her of old hands re-employed this morning is Cutcheon o( Kenmare presided. A resolution
tion. He said his Government was so strong between 1200 and 1600. waa unanimously adopted in favor of Home
in the ability of his colleagues that he could -------- “ * Ru]e as the only measure that would benefit
retire off the scene to-morrow and that the Texae FUIb«stel*em. Ireland.
Government would still hold the confidence of Dallas, Tex., Nov. 16.—Two men were * —...... .. ■ -
the people. He claimed that the promises here for five days last week organizing au A C re Her liemvnian Corainllled for Trial, 
made by him seven years ago had been jn t|ie interest of a filibustering expe- London, Nov. 15.—John MacPherson and

- Hispoliw'for The devXpmentT'mannf^ dition into Mexico and enrolled in Dallm, Rev. Mr McCallum who were arrested in
toresTad5been realized. This was contrary to twenty or thirty trusted men ready for a raid Skye on the charge of inciting violence wcto 
the course of their opponents, who were thus the moment the summons was received. The examined to-day. McCallum was comnntted
exemnlified bv the poet • greatest caution is observed in selecting men |or trial and released on £100 bail; MacPher--, exemplmea oy tne poet. t, trusted are accepted. wa8 remanded. ______ _
“As Bees on flowers alight, cease their Hum. uuu 
Bo settling in their places. Grits grow Dumb.

The Government and the C.P.R. are now 
attempting to establish trade with the sister 
colony of Australia. Owen Sound was grow
ing rapidly into a city, thanks to the C.P.R.
The Government deserved support for its 
courage in carrying out these improvements 
more than for anything else. Sir John tickled 
his audience by telling them that a Conserva
tive was a prudent man, but he was enterpris
ing and courageous. The Government had 
only carried cut the law in punislring Riel, 
and murderers ought to be punished—and 
the Old Mat stamped the platform with his 
loot. While he ought to be weaker 
physically now than seven years a$ro, still his 

Jiead was aa clear as ever, and lie had all his 
attendante holding up his weak hands. The 
hope of the country, the young men, were all 
becoming ' Conservatives.

In the evening the Rink was more than 
\ packed with the people of the town. The 

* coming candidates of the party—James Mas- 
ion and Çspt. Rorke—made short speeches.
An address was read to Mr. Meredith. A 
principal-argument, said Mr. Meredith,against 
Sir John, is that he raised the expenditure 
frëm fourteen millions to thirty-five millions.
Jn Ifiaa time Mr. Mowat had doubled the ex
penditure of the province, and if Sir John was 
blameworthy in this reflect was not Mr.
Mowat equally so? Sir John has been 
Charged with grasping the power of the Legis
latures, yet the men who made the charges 

. Were themselves, through Mr. Mowat. robbing 
|he municipalities of their powers. The Con
servative Government, when it came in, would 
enlarge the municipal powers rather 
than decrease them. He would also 
band oser to the municipalities a 
number of offices and patronage now exercised 
E? Mr Mowat. Four great offices have been ?
Scant for nearly » year, and the Government 
fe afraid to fill them. The s|**aker would 
turn these over to the municipalities. His 
first plank, then, was reform in our municipal 
Institutions and a broadening of the powers of 
the municipalities. If we had a non-political 
head, there would have been no trouble over 
the text books, over the Bible m schools.
Hi* oocond nlank then was to return to the old 
svetem of inOT-politicalhead.of educational 
affairs. Sir John hsd redistnhutod the seats 
of Ontario in 1882, because the law compelled 
It Mr. Mowat had readjusted the counties 

’•ot because the law demanded it but 
because they wished to gerrymander the ndmg.
Mr. Meredith made a contrast between Mr.
Blake trying to crawl into power over 
the body oT ThOe. Scott and now trying to 
crawl into power over the murderer of 1 hoe.
Scott. He closed a rousing speech of an hour

The benches of Shaftesbury Hall were all 
filled last night when Rev. Joseph Co* de
livered bis lecture on the “Seven Modern 
Wonders of the World.” Among the audience 
were clergymen, school-teachers, students, a 
stray lawyer or two, with a very large propor
tion of ladies—the whole a good representa
tion of the church-going element. The lec
turer is already well known to Torontonians,!»» 
close-set figure, his style of speech, the glare of 
hi» eye. Four clergymen sat upon the plat
form. The Lieutenant-Governor, after prayer 
by Rev. Septimus Jones, introduced the speak
er, who forthwith launched out on his dis
course.

The first of tile seven modern wonders is the 
speed at inter-communication. Under this 
head the lecturer ran over some of the re
markable and well known facts in regard to 
the rapidity with which we are transported 
from oountiy to country by the agency of the 
locomotive and the ocean greyhound», 
and the still greater rapidity with which 
intelligence and thought are circulated. The 
telegraph and steam have made the earth cos
mopolitan. The sky is now the roof at but 
one large family. “ I sslute you here, es
pecially you young men, as citizens of the 
entire earth.” After an elaboration of the 
sublime and the incomprehensible suggested 
by the ideas of space and time, the speaker 
went on to his second wonder.

This was the reformation of the hermit 
nations. To-day there are no national hermits. 
Japan and China were among the latest, but 
modern progress has opened the doors of these 
nations, and in dark Africa six railways are 
in construction. “All doors are ' now open, 
there are no more lands to colonize. This is 
the end of the colonial era—the international 
era is opening.”

The parallel advancement of education and 
free government constitutes the rev. gentle
mans third wonder. Monarchies may remain 
sometime yet, but the tide is slowly rising 
ghat will sweep away kings and lords. 
It was, no doubt, out of deference 
to his audience that the lecturer here trod 
somewhat gingerly. He did not openly de
nounce monarchy, in fact he eulogize! 
Queen, and praised our institutions, but it 
quite evident that bad he been before a Re
publican audience there would have been no 
containing him on the blessings of a people 
governed by elected representatives, from 
ptesident down to county constable.

Aa hia fourth wonder the speaker cited the 
prospective moral alliance of advanced 
nations especially of English-speaking peo
ples. Viewing this wonder he saw war settled 

arbitration, commerce, copyright and
latente regulated by common ' international 

bank presidents more liberally extra-

«
mWiley, had been drunk, 

when she had failed after long pjoadmg 
have him come home, she took arsenic. W bU« 
the coroner and county physician were taking 
her ante-mortem statement two policemen 
brought Wiley to the bedside. He immedi
ately attacked the doctor and attempted «. 
put all the officials into the street.

Daisy Wiley became acquainted wltli Wiley 
last August and their acquaintance led ti 
illicit love. In the Utter part of Septembe^ 
she asked him to many her, and ‘hereupon 
Wiley fled to New York, state.. She follower' 
him and found him in Watervhet. On Oct. 
they were married by Squire Daniel CroUn » • 
that village. After «heir marriage the conph 
came to this city, where both obtained «•*> 
ployment in tw. New Brunswick Rubber 
Work». On Wednesday Wiley went on « 
spree and be has been drunk ever since. She 
wrote twodetters before taking the poison. To 
her husband she wrote:

My dew boy Tom, my heart is broJcto-Wr» 
the way you have need me to-day. for Ilovo

&* Mti1 io°S?e M&LH;
wish is that you will be a good boy.

-

1 *

he said that a
*1

ash

secure
A RURAL ROMANCE.

Unhappy Experience at » «IH wtaBan •« 
With One Man While She wn Bugs*®* 
to Another.

Thames ville, Nov. 15.-On August 9 Oli
ver Howell took Mise AmelU Christina Smith 
to Dresden and there married her. At that 
time she was engaged to be married to Jona
than Taylor, Morpeth, and the day had been 
fixed for August 1L After living together a 
short time they separated, and now a prosecu
tion is made by her father against Howell for 
perjury, he having taken affidavit in order to 
secure a marriage license, that the consent of 
Mr. Smith had been obtained, which was

On the

A

AN INHUMAN CRIME.At all
To her mother she wrote: |

no^yW^rJfn^^SæïoMÎ
He wae a dear, good boy until he Went downto 
drink. Oh, mamma,,I could not eee that boy 
going to destructionq for I love film so. Oh. 
mamma, you do not know what I have put upwith s ratt «dsr
ESBBeSFHS
"N^mLnm*, I want you to bury me wip

coffin with me. for I want it there. Toll pap, 
■gûd I am In Heaven aad a happy girmv rtc'" toTll’i£dItÏTtoIf make°Mm do Susa 

Kiss them all good-*, sister Edith and Harry, 
and tell them to be good and love one another 
Good-by all. Yonr loving girl, Daibt.

P.S.—But, mamma, I do love Tern yet. It ir

A Discharged Patient sf the Lunatic Asy-Hamlllea Mews.
Hamilton, Novi 15.—The International 

Cigarmàkers’ Union of Hamilton has decided 
not to co-operate with the labor unions which 
propose to bring ont a labor candidate at the 
approaching elections. The constitution of 
the union forbids its members to meddle, as a 
union, with religious or political matters.

George Newton Taylor, residing new 
Lang’s Hotel, Barton township, was in the 
city today in search of his wife, who, oh 
Thursday last left home with the expressed 
intention of going to the city tor provisiorA

The Magistrate today sent Charles H. 
Johnston, a crook who lately came here from 
Detroit, to the penitentiary for eix months, 
hie crime being satchel grabbing.

no firm Becomes a Bather.I
Te the CeelM» of • Canadian Whu Founded 

•nr Art Societies.
In a notice of the wonderfully natural and 

charming water color paintings of Rocky 
Mountain scenery by Mr. John A. Fraser, 
and which were exhibited in Toronto a few 
days ago, the Montreal Herald says :

-|»?îhdMîK V.Î?ekn^
tare recalls memories of some twenty years ago when 
he whose claims to distinction as one of the landscape 
painters are being recognized on both conttoente waa 
a slight, fair young fellow, whose only possessions In 
the world, outside of his talent, were a loving, delicate 
wife and **twa boy balmlee.” And while pursuing 
his dally task In a very humble department of art to 
earn dally bread, night after nigbt continued to prose
cute those studies in which lie had been so well grounded In the great art schools of London^tlsoqnlet- ly and unostentatiously gathered up the scattered ele
ments which might form an artistic community in 
Canada, resulting in bis founding and organising the 
Society of Canadian Artists in Montreal, and later the 
Ontario Society of Artists in Toronto, of which the 
Royal Canadian Academy is a natural development. 
As- we look at the page of the register, a family 
group of more then common Interest arises before 
us. viz., the signatory and his two pupils, Henry Sand- 
ham. . tne now famous book Illustrator, Mia JL h 
Fraser, the manager of the pictorial department of the 
Century magazine. These three men we could mit 
afford to keep and they drifted across the line 4S. In
iMTOSk -
cant, “Cousin Sandy.” father and father-in-law r« 
lively of the Frasers and Sandham, a man
mta “riïS Sd’hl^iy ills1» «ta «y w Mto 
In, but waa ever ready to help the Just, the weak or 
oppressed. Dear Cousin Sanay, “Reqnlescat in pace.

DISAPPEARED FROM A TRAIN.

s About a month ago a young woman named 
Gertie Bed son, aged about 27, waa discharged 
or left the Provincial Lunatic Asylum in this 
city and went to reside again with her mother, 
a poor woman living in High-street, in the 
West End. Miss Bedaon had been an inmate 
of the asylum for some two years, and her in
sanity waa not of a dangerous or serious na
ture, but it waa her third incarceration in such 
a place. A week ago ahe became a mother.

The matter wae reported to the asylum 
authorities, and it is said the girl made a full 
confession to the Superintendent, Dr. Clarke, 
charging the parentage of her offspring 
ex-attache of the asylum. The case 
once reported to the Attorney-General’s office, 
and instructions sent out for a warrant to issue 
for the arrest of the girl’s seducer, whoee 
name she gave" as Owen McAlroy. The war
rant was placed in the hands of Detective 
Reborn, who in company with Detective 
Burrows arrested the accused at his home, 6 
Defoe-street, formerly McDonnell-square. At 
one time McAlroy worked at the asylum, but 
is now a brakeman on the Northern Railway.

The young woman was detained in the asy
lum for some time after her recovery, because 
of a fear that ahe would get into bad com
pany, but the fate which it was foued she 
would meet in the city she fell a victim to 
within the asylum walla

necessity, the girl being under age. 
advice of counsel Howell was arrested and in
carcerated HI jail for several days His pre
liminary trial commenced before Squire 
Holmes last week.

Evidence was given by the girl’s father to 
the following effect: My daughter is 17 
going on 18. She was engaged to Johnnie 
Taylor, Morpeth, and the day was fixed for 
the marriage. My consent had been obtained 
for that marriage. The day was fixed for 
August 11, Preparations were being made. 
My daughter was married to Howell because 
prisoner abducted her unknown tome; Howell 
never asked me for my consent to marry my 
daughter ; had no idea that he was going to 
marry her until they were married. If 
Howell, before Mr. Chappell, Dresden, swore 
that be got my consent it is not true, tie 
lived with her about three weeks. Since then 
they have not lived together. I tookoare of 
her since. I felt very bad over it. When tlie 
marriage took place I was making prepara
tions for the wedding cake, to be made for her 
marriage to Jonathan Taylor. The cake was 
made and they actually broke in and stole it.

Howell was committed for trial

N “John
day’s arri

The Ministers were driven to

one,
wason an

was atBallgewlans Is Farar of a Ballway Ce*» 
mission. my dylag thought.

Whep Wijey was toW that hit wife had 
taken poison and would,die, he said: “If ahe/ 
taken poison, let her die.”

Halifax, Nov. 15.—The Royal Commission 
I appointed to consider the advisability of es
tablishing a Court of Railway Claims in Can
ada held its first sitting in Halifax to-day. Sir 
A. T. Galt not having arrived yet on account 
of illness, Wm- Burpee acted as Chairman.
W. C. Silver, Robt Pickford, Jas. A. Chip- 
man, Arthur E, Curran and Geo. E. Forsyth 
appeared before the commission, and all agreed 
that such a court aa proposed should be of a 

•political character. If so constituted it 
ild probably be beneficial and prove the 

most preferable mode of managing the rail
ways of the country.

A Jactitation el Marriage Unit
Ottawa, Not. 16.—A suit for jactitation o 

marriage ia now going on m the Chancery Ae Unsound Bind and Withdrawal .1 
Court. The plaintiff is Dr. Beatty of Rich- Sureties the Alleged Cause,
mond, whose daughter was married to the de- Th« «aeon «signed for theTOmoval of Mr 
fendant, Francia B. Butler, also of Richmond Marshall P. Roblm from the Repstrarsh.p of 
in February last. The action is brought on Lennox and Addington, as The World learned 
the ground that the daughter wae insane and yesterday, is because he has been of unsound 
consequently could not be considered to have mind sinoe 188L His relatives looked after 
entered into the marriage contract. She fled the office since Mr. Roblin’s misfortune, but 
from her husband the day following the mar- his sureties withdrew their names from his 
riaga. * bond, and the Government decided to remove

| him. “Them are the only reasons for the jrer 
e moval,” said one who ought to know to The 

World last evening.
It is an open secret that Mr. Deroche, ex- 

M.P.P. for Lennox, is to be Mr. Roblin’s suc-

Votrs. X
Philippopolis, Nov. 16.-‘-The examination 

of a number of persons accused of conspiracy 
has revealed the fact that the extensive revo
lutionary scheme which was fostered by the 
Russian consulate has been nipped in the bud 
by the discovery of the plot.

London, Nov. 15.—The Standard say»: The 
plain English of Count Kalnoky’» declaration 
is that Russia shall not occupy Bulgaria. If 
she dees she will have to reckon with Austria 
and England and in case of need with Ger-

Lord Salisbury, Lord Iddesleigh^uid Count 
Von Hatzfeldt, German Ambassador, had a 
long conference today with reference to the 
candidature of Prince Nicholas of Mingrelia 
for the Bulgarian throne. It is reported that 
England, Austria and Germany object to 
Prince Nicholas.

Sofia, Nov. 15.—Gen. Kaulbars has de
clared the trial of the Bourgas plotters null 
and void.______________ '
Socialists Say Salisbury Most Bear Them.

London, Nov. 15.—The Council of the 
Social Democratic Federation will send aletter

_ EMttm 
The World tiki more than onoe of late re

marked that the Police Department is na 
what it ought to be, and that there is a deep 
undercurrent of diseatisfsetion permeating tin 
entire fotpa. This state of affairs has beta 
partly brought about by the “keyholing” 
system lately introduced and by a general 
looseness of discipline. The World was in
formed yesterday thst-it ia the intention of 
the PoliceOomnriinonen to held an investi
gation into the entire working of the force. 
Serious chargee have been preferred against 

or more officers, snd thrie, too, will be

city
jy respec-
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The last three wonders hinged on religion, 
and they were, briefly: The triumph of Chris
tianity in our century, the current fulfilment 
of Biblical prophecy, and the triumph of
Christian scholarship over materialistic doubt. A TnI( „aB „ Ke.tr From «htelpfc te 
Here figures were produced to show tbstthe Toronto Vanishes Mysteriously.S^rati^U^teS ^ Robert Brandon, aged a. and hta tistor 
it. Arguments were adduced to show when Emily left Guelph yesterday afternoon to 
Paul wrote his epistles, such proof being di- come to Toronto to look for work. Young 
rected against those who refuted the genuine- Brandon was not feeling well, and after the 
nese and inspiration of the New Testament trein passed Georgetown he went out to the

rtisti ""v>, t* ’s-*,"™

With so muçh nineteenth century enlighten- matter to Policeman Adair at Union Static, 
ment going round, it strike. The World that Mr. Brandon was^dressed in »^8hti«otored 
a little of it might profitably be expended in suit of doth es. He has a black mustache, 
ventilating the auditorium in which this lec- 

was delivered.
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A lirCarthy-Dnvnf Kcre-illon.
, Mr. JtaSlir; Me&wthy, M.P., aud ' r 

Michael Davitt will hold an informal recypl 
at the Roesin Hbuee on Saturday lifteriu » i. 
fréta S till 6, when all who deeiro ■ may ffr'-t 
the two distinguished visitors, j ’

fed 5
all

Montreal, Nov. 16.—The police raided 
Andy Maloney’s gambling house on Craig- 
street this afternoon. Ten persons were »r- 
rested and the tools were confiscated. Maloney 
is out on bail of $400 and two sureties of $400 
each. There is no case against the others. 
Maloney will be tried to-morrow.

The Candidates In Bench.
Welland, Nov. 15.—A large gathering 

attended the Liberal Convention today for 
Monck at Welland port. Dr. G. A. McCol
lum was nominated for the Commons, and 
Richard Harcourt, M.P.P., was re-nominated 
for the Legislature.
Print* Edward’s Onservatlve Candidate.

Picton, Ont., Nov. 15.—Robert Clapp of 
Picton was the choice of the Liberal-Conserva
tive Convention as a candidate for Prince 
Edward County in the Dominion elections.

it
» * JI pro, 

rter t* The Glebe as a Free Advertising Median.
The Toronto Ministeriel Association met 

yesterday, the preeidentxRev. T. W. Joliffe, 
in the chair. After Rev. Mr. Matthews and 
Rev. Mr. Dunlop had addressed the meeting 
in connection with their work in Toronto in 
behalf of the Jews this resolution was passed :

Every window closed, thetare w
air heated and fouled by a thousand breaths, 
everyone made restless and uneasy by the in
halation of poisoned atmosphere—why such 
barbarism is continued in this era is one of

Sh2g«î?^««^Yro.œ rAN APE AS A SWITCHMAN.
A Capetown Cariosity Doing Mis Master's 

Work and Drawing His Salary.
Prom the Omaha Bee.

Two years ago when I was in South Africa 
for a New York firm of exporters I was in
formed that eight miles up the railroad which 
runs from Capetown north there was a trained 
ape which acted aa a switchman and drew a 
regular salary for his master.

Of course I believed the story to be a 
canard, but felt that it was worth while in
vestigating. I stopped at a little station ot 
the railroad in Cape Colony and was directed 
to a small switch house, 200 yards up the 
track from the place where the train had 
stopped. The switch-tender was sitting out
side the door in an arm chair, and by his side 
stood, or rather, crouched, an enormous Afri- 

whicli was fully five feet high

of
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i from 
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JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN.
Back «optes of The World* wanted at tlili 

office for «WPS- » and Aug. 6.
The Mayor has received $19 from “3. M. and 

L. M.” for the Southampton sufferers.
jam* Craifnon, at one time a member of the 

Toronto
at. Basil’s Church Fancy Bazaar Is still open, 

and will continue so till Thursday night. Tho 
ladles In attendance want to see all theii 
gentlemen friend, there this week.

The Montreal Star ts bringing out a superb 
Christmas and New Tear number. Those who 
know say It Is going to be a grand number, 
just the tiling to send to yonr retends as a sou
venir.

those unexplained wonders the speaker didn’t 
touch on.

The reverend gentleman ia of opinion that 
before we have doubled oui population Canada 
will elect its Senate.

His Worship is set off in this fashion: “The 
superb Mayor of this noble city of Toronto,” 
who is of opinion that if yon execute the Sun
day laws you will break the back of the whisky 
ring. Rev. Mr. Co* will speak again to-night. 
For subject see advertisement.

EIGHT HUNDRED SHORT.
Disappearance ef a C.F.B. City Agent 

Whose Accounts Don’t Kala»ce.
The officials of the Canadian Pacific Rail

way and two of Pinkerton’s detectives are 
anxious to meet with young Mr. Lackaman, 
who up till yesterday was a city agent for the 
great railway company, with his office in the 
Walker House basement, facing on York- 
street. Mr. Lackaman disappeared yester
day, and an examination of his accounts 
proved that he is $800 short. Lackaman is 
quite a young man, of slight build, with a 
pale face, light hair and eyes so we* that 
sometimes they had to be protected by colored 
glasses. It is said that be has been going at a 
rapid pace lately, and this is set down as the 
cause of his defalcations and consequent dis
appearance. It is quite likely that 
terday his pace has been so rapid « 
him to reach Uncle Sam’s land.

BSStHB
for their continued success.

Rev. Mr. McWilliams, lato of Prince Albert, 
N.W.T., and Mr. Bhiverea were introduced. 
A paper was read by Rev. John Hunt on 
“Revivals and Revivalists,” in which he spoke 
favorably of the work done by Sam Jon* and 
Sam Small. , .

The Globe newspaper presented itself as a 
free advertising medium to the association for 
the announcement of all Sunday servie* in 
its Saturday issues. The Deacon was thanked 
for hi» generosity:
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Ends Himself.A Fai
Waterloo, Nov. 15.—Joseph Heckerdon, a 

respectable farmer living three miles west of 
this town, committed suicide this morning by 
hanging.

x

C
further their interests by lnyestigatiiig.thi

ctlon to- 
efr office, .some very choicecan ape, 

when erect.
Aa the switch tender arose to answer m 

enquiry I noticed that be was armless, 
asked him whether it was true that his ape 
performed the duties of switchman and waa 
told to watch for five minutes and see for my
self. A few minutes later the rambling i 
of an approaching train was heard. As the 
noise increased the ape jumped from hi» crouch
ing position to the place where the white arm 
of the switch stood thrown to the left.

At a signal from the switchman the ape 
jumped forward, seised the key, unlocked the 
padlock which held the switch in position, 
and, grasping the lever with his muscular 
arm, threw it to the right. The train dashed 

the switch to the side track of the station, 
in a second the switch was thrown back 

into position, and the ape again took hia seat 
by his master to wait for further orders.

It was certainly a wonderful performance 
and I would not have believed ft unless I had 
seen it. The man informed me that he had 
lost his arms in a railroad accident while em
ployed by the company as a switch-tender. 
During the five years previous to the accident 
be had trained the ape merely as a matter (t 
recreation and to employ hia leisure time while 
stationed at that lonely outpost of the Cape
town Railway. .... ,

The work of amusement turned him in good 
stead when he was able to satisfy the company 
that without arms he could m fully protect 
its interests as when he was in possession of 
thqee limbs. For more than two years the ape 
had performed the duties of switchman, and 
had never made a mistake. More thin this, 
the ape wae trained to feed bis master, * well 
as to drees and undress him, when necessary.

. - A Cigar Label Case.
According to the Spectator an important 

case will come up atOsgoode Hall to-day. The 
Hamilton branch of the International Cigar- 
makers’ Union will apply for an injunction re
straining H. Simone of that city from using 
the blue label of the union, which, it is said, be 
has been using. This label has been copy
righted in Canada by the union, and the case 
in court is to decide whether or no the copy
right will hold good. If the injunction is 
granted action will be brought to recover dam
ages from Mr. Simons for the use of the label 
for some months post.

_     JML the list,
as àü the properties are paying good returns. 

Connoisseurs of fine artamay enjoy A tow

@SF«SiEli|§l
of Messrs. Coolican fc Go., 38 Torontotareet, alt. 
of which will be offered for sale by auction on 
Saturday, Nov. », commencing at 2.90 p.nv

iTl»e Ideal Sleeping-Boom.
The “ideal sleeping-room” will face the 

east. It will be not less than fifteen feet 
square, with windows on two sides for light 
and ventilation. For farther ventilation it 
will have an open fireplace. The walls will be 
hard-finished and tinted a color that will be 
restful to the eye. The woodwork will be 
finished in its natural color, paint not being 
admitted. The floor will be of bard, polished 
wood, with small rugs for comfort that are 
shakable weekly. Everything that would in
vite dust will be strictly excluded, therefore 
the furniture will have no extra carvings. The 
one hair mattress will be of the best quality, 
made in two parts for convenience in turning 
and airing, with a woven wire spring beneath. 
The bed clothing will be the lightest, at the 
same time warmest, consisting of blankets 
and white spread. All extra adornments of 
lambrequins and fancy things of no use will 
not find a place here. The curtains will be of 
thin, washable material 

The “coming woman ” will plan to have her 
bed set away from the wall for health’s sake 
as well as convenience. Modern '* conven
ience » will be let alone as far as stationary 
wash basin with hot and cold water is con
cerned, the portable washstand being used in
stead, she preferring to do a little extra work 
to running any risk of being slowly and gen- 
teeley poisoned. Her bed will be well spread 
open the first thing in the morning, and the 
sunshine and air invited in |o do their part 
toward airing and cleansing the 
making of the bed will be the last of the 
morning duties.
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At the Police Court yesterday James Me-

Wm. Skarton, waa discharged. George Barton 
and Chari* Foley were each fined $1 or four 
days as disorderlies. ___

contrao-
fur- since yes- 

to enableand
The Belleville Chief Cemslableshlp.

Capt. Cooper, Chief of the Peterboro 
Police and well known in Toronto, is spoken 
of as a favorite candidate for the vacant 
Belleville ehiefship. He hu made a good 
officer in Peterboro. As one of the local papers 
says: “If Belleville secures his servie* it
will be the gainer and our town will be the 
loser, for his efficiency is recognized not only 
by our people generally but more especially 
by thoee officials who are in the best position 
to judge.”

rovlnciai
valuator
Toronto W.rth Knowing*

i PERSONAL.

Mr. and Mrs. T. J, Farron are registered at 
the American Hotel

Michael Man Kacy, the Hungarian painter, 
hae arrived at New York.

Sir WUliam Hart ,Dyke baa been appoint» - 
Governor ol Hong Kong.

M. Bouvier hae declined the appointment of 
French Minister resident tn Annum.

Mr. J*n Bell. Grand Trunk Railway Solici
tor. Belleville, is staying at the Queen's Hotel.

Mr. Bram Stoker, Henry Irving’s manager,1 
il an educated Irishman, and was an Inspector 
of Petty Sessions in Ireland before he went to. 
England to cast his lot with the actor.

Mr. Matthew Arnold, who has been an In- ’

the prewntatlon to Mr. Arnold ol a stiver 
Claret Jag and *lver % the teachers,
quest box and complaint rook.

School Teachers andJJIIversUr

Editor World : With Which grade of ached! 
teachers do* a university matriculant odoi- 
parof .... . An Enquirer.

FA second claw public school teacher’s cer
tificate Is accepted by the University of Toronto 
for junior matriculation In all the subject* 
end by the certificate.) -,,

Fat of chickens is said by a o*e maker of 
great experience, to be superior to the finest 
butter for making the most delicate cake. If 
the fat of boiled chicken it to be used, cook 
them without salt, and there will not be the 
slightest flavor of fowl.

An exchange says: “To draw the taste of 
paint out of new wooden pails that are painted 
mtide, fill the pailhvith buttermilk, and soak 
from twenty-four to thirty-aix hours.”

Immediately on being stung by a bee place 
the hollow laurel of a key round the sting and 
nrew it until it begins to hurt. On removing 
the key the sting will be found lying outside 
the puncture it has made and inside the ring 
formed by the pressure of the key barrel. AU 
pain ceases at onoe, no swelling takes place 
and in a few minutes it is difficult to find 
again where one has been stung.

Paper bags, in which many articles are sent 
from the grocery stores, should be wved 1er 
use whan blacking a stove. You can slip the 
hand into one of these and handle the brush 
just « well, and the hand will not be soiled at 
all, and when through with them they can be 
dropped into the stove, being much preferable 
to the cloth bag or mitten, which require* fre
quent washing.

Fine or , , 
pay the 1 

n rely on 
i learn or A Steamer Laden Wills Tea far Canada 

Wrecked.
San Francisco, Nov. 15.—The steamer 

Oceanic, which arrived to-day from Hong 
Kong, brings news of the foundering of the 
steamship Normnntoix- off Pasliima, Japan, 
with seventy-two persons on board. Of these 
twelve reached the ehore. The steamer was 
laden with tea for New York and Canada.

The Gossamer In the Street Car.
7<>om the Indianapolis Journal.

It is the season of the rubber coat. The 
proverb « to the fitness for companionship of 
a wet dog would pale into nothingness if the 
rubber coat was worked into a like adage. 
The rubber coat in a crowded stieet-car of a 
rainy evening carries more discomfort to 
everybody, except the wearer, tlian a dozen 
dogs dripping wet fresh from the pond. The 
rubber coat takes on its most disagreeable 
phase when worn by the polite man, who 
insists upon acting as conductor and passing 
up everybody’s fare. He slashes through the 
car, forward and back, while rivulets aud the 
coldest and clammiest water pour from the 
rain coat over the cloth* of his fellow- 
passengers. Not unfrequently there are half 
adozen of these polite rubber-coated assistants 
of the street-car company in one car. In 
such a case, when their unfortunate fellow- 
travelers arrive at their home, they are about 
as thoroughly drenched as if they had been 
soused neck and heels in a .tanners vat. 
When a higher state of civilization is reached 
there will be lows passed and enforced againet 
the xv*ring of rubber coata in vehicle» 
carrying other passenger», and all plac* of 
public assembly.
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lie.Preveallea ot Cruelty to Aali
Editor World: I thought on reading the re

marks of yours about brutal treatment of 
horses, that if you were to take up the matter 
in your paper (which is so largely read) ft 
might lead to the starting of the old “Society 
for Prevention of Cruelty to Animals. ” If such 
a society could be started, I have three friends 
who will give annual subscriptions amounting 
to $80, which would be » start, anyhow.

Homanitt.
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B. Kekk,
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B©*pon*tl»le Govern meal—See »lr Frauds 
llluek’» Lite In Canada, West Indies a 
Mrlllsh Guiana. A most valuable lilKorl*1 
work wllk a line portrait, cloth S4.ee. 
Williamson A Co., Toronto.
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Another Woodier on Trial.

New York, Nov. 16.—Ex-Aid. Arthur J. 
McQuade, member of the boodle Board of 
Alderman of 1884, was {flared on trial to-day 
for accepting a $20,000 bribe for his vote m 
favor of granting the Broadway franchise.

same, an
Cnaervativ* Elect eUsm.

The Young Men’s Liberal Conservative 
Club held its annual meeting in a Shaftesbury 
Hall -park* lata night, when the following 
officers were efccted : Honorary President, 
SirJohn A. Macdonald; President, J. A. 
Worrell; Vice-Presidents, Dr. StrangWay»,W. 
J. Nelson and A M. Grier: Treasurer, A. A 
Dewdney; Secretary, J. B. Roger»; , Assist- 
anta, T. 3. Roche and F. J. Lightboume. 
XT, -T*m*a TWtv M.P.. briefly addressed the

Y
go to To-

ect._____
im native 
i2 Yonge-

The Com lag Btrngele far India, tfee Rus
sian en crone* menUlm Central Asia and the

T.rente._________________________

OUR OWN COUNTRY. Bit rtc»»-
à

Items ef Interest Deceived by Mell and 
Wire.

The Guelph magistrate ywterday fined C. 
Reinhart for a -second violation of the Scott 
Act.

A yonng fanner belonging to Delhi, Ont-, 
named W. J. Robertson, blew out the. gas at 
the Grlgg House, London, and died from 
asphyxiation.

Ewan McIntyre’s hams In Southwold Were 
burned the other night, with e°”le,it? indud- 
lng thirty hogs and three calves; lose $4999, with 
about half that amount of Insurance.

Bishop Bond has appointed Rev. J. Osborne 
roou. B.A., of St. John, N R, rector ot St.

______s Church, Montreal, in sure**» to
Rev. Dr. Stone, who tear* for Philadelphia 
Friday.

rge reduc- 
into Wine Wrecked on Rocks.

Biddeford, Me., Nov. 15.—The schooner 
Daisy Queen, lumber laden, bound from St. 
Johns to Boston, has been wrecked on the 
rocks at Folly Islet The vessel is a total loss. 
The crew esca{>ed. _______

A Couple ef Fires
At 8 o’clock ywterday morning a spark from 

a stove reused a fire in the premia* of G. A. 
ton, dealer in drew 
Adelaide-streeta, 

terns were destroyed, 
low is $3000, with insurance of $2800.

A fire in the abed» in rear of L. D. Mer- 
rick’s house, Mutual-street near Gould, at 
noon VCTterday caused a loss of $200,

These Dangerous Bute In the 81 reel.
Mr. Wm. Gooderhsm has again written to 

Mayor Howland calling attention to the east 
danger of life and property because of deep 
rata on King and Yonge-streeta beside the 
street railway tracks, in which wheels and 
runners are likely to be caught Be suggests 
that the city make the repairs pending a deci
sion regarding any dispute there may be
whose duty it ia________________

The Price ef Kellevae-sqaare.
A sub-committee of the Property Committee 

met ywterday afternoon to consider the ad
visability of purchasing the property known 
as “Denison’s Park,” or Bellevue-snuare, for 
public park purposes. It was decided to re
commend the council to pay 89000 for the had.

wines to 
o Co.. 452 eov-A Teens Cetera* Barrister.

Mr. D. R. Davis is a young colored man 
who has just been wiled to the "bar of Ontario. 
Last night a number of representative colored 
citizens assembled at the residence of Mr. 
Samuel Phillips. Centre-street, and presented 
Mr. Davis with an address, congratulating 
him on hie success in attaining a position 
which not only honored him but also the col
ored people of Toronto generally. Mr. Davis 
replied suitably, encouraging the young men 
present to emulate his example.

patterns, at Yonge 
upstairs. Many pat- 

Mr. Walton lays his
Wal513 and

Me.meeting. The membership has increased to 
such an extent that the Committee wm re
quested to lo* oat foe wore commodious 
quarters.

Editor World: Waa the late Rev. Dr. 
Ryereon, Superintendent of Education, - over a 
member ot Parliament, and if lo in what year 1.

___-, - , Hamilton.

The Schooner Lost anil the Crew Saved.
Boston, Nov. 16.—The fishing schooner 

into off Thatcher

loom
CABLE NOTES.

Morning Star was run 
Island last night and sank. The crew were 
saved.

The River Po has overflown Us banka at Bo- 
vigia flooding an immense area of land.

of Bulgaria. . _ A
-------  , The Duke of Rutland has remitted to the ten-
the levee street and anlg on hia estates in Derbyshire 15 per cent, of 

their rents. « „ ^ .
The London Liberty and Property Defend 

League will ask workingmen to assist in com- 
batting the Socialist».

A youth committed Suicide In Vienna by 
jumping from the spire of the St. Augustine 
Court Church, a height of 116 feet. -

a nrtUryition was made in court at Imflon

^Prince Bismarck, before his departure from

Nov. 28 to take part in the proceedings of the 
Reichstag.

The London Poet has an angry article on

».«• United

Copyright*,

tared on the 
Information 

l oheerfuUy 
ENQINEER8, 

Experte in all 
blinked 1867.

East, Toronto^

T The biological section of the Canadian In
stitute met last eight. President Wm. Brodie 
fo the chair. The special fwture was a paper 
by Mr. A HoBmgawoith entitled “Not* on 
a Journey to England,” us which he ffiada 
references to the fine collections to be seen 
at the Colonial Exposition, Booth Kensington, 
and Kow Gardens. Prof. Ramsay Wnght 
delivered an addrew on Microcopy.

Grand Dnehew Cooking Ranges, 
the world. Wheeler A BalnvlieiUiMe ng-atreelthat Prince Wal de- 

the throneUNITED STATES NEWS.

Two hundred feet of thejriyer bank at Pla- 
'Kueinlne. Misa., * 1 '* *
.tarerai buildings, cav

Prohibition Blblw have come into use in At
lanta, G a., for carrying whisky. It ia an imita
tion of a book which encloses a bottle of whisky.

Mestre, a member of the Spanish 
Legation, has been arrested, charged with rob
bing Jeanne Do Maynard, an opera singer, of

DOfrancs.
Geo. Colter 

operating on the St. Paul limited train Between 
Minneapolis and Chicago, was arrested yester
day, charged with rifling the mails.

“Rev.” Wm. Smith (colored) was ywterday 
committed to prison at Philadelphia without 
bail to answer a number of charges of larceny 
and fraud in swindling various church* and
their congregations._______________

I eee years Transformations of She Eng
lish Parliament by Professer HndelrGnelst 
ef Merlin University. “Foot hy foot the 
learned anther tracks the sweet steps of 
liberty even to ear day.” Cr. 8 ve, cloth’ 
ps.se. Williamson A l>.

The Bead.
Baron Heine, proprietor of the Berlin Frcm- 

denblatt, la dead.
The death is Announced of Benoit Jean Bap- ' 

tlsta JouYln. a well-known French Journalist.

Moore of Wlnghim last weak, went up stairs 
whore a child was sleeping, and sucked its 
cheek nntU blood came. It waa discovered and 
put out of doors. It soon returned, however, 
and a second time made its way to the child, 
but it w* killed before ft could repeat its per- 
formas ce. ■$!
on?of Vhf iSlsta^yta^at^ti^from
NewMStie>Oii'rf* LeltE^hewng amenntaS 
to 108,197 bushels, consisting of 32,192 huahels of 
whMt, 33,751 bushels of com. 2,977 bushels of 
peu and 20,577 bnahela ot oata.

■ Marriage la High UK
When Royalty marri* at 8t O^Mfek, 

Windsor, or elsewhere, there is a splendor of

Mise., includiding tne levee i 
ed in ywterday. In

SenuJen* is getting the people of Omaha 
worked into fine shape. Nearly 6000 hear him 
every night His latest sermons hare been on 

perance, patience and repentance, and the 
reports in the Omaha papers show that he .1» 
rubbing salvation m just as hard * he did in 
Toronto.

as to Slew To-Night.
prtl Weather for Ontario: light to moder-
I^Kjota wind* and fair weather, followed 
l—A-Jhy inereaetno pnsfarfp wind*: to-night 

local rain or tleet; to-morrow not much change 
in temperature.

Vincent Fl tem
Berlin, Not. 15.—The budget for the 

empire for 1887-88 balances with the estimated 
revenue end expenditure at 750,946,806 marks, 
the permanent expenditure being placed at 
631,345,194 marks. The total estimatif ex
penditure shows an increase of 53,554,816 
maria over the previous ye*.

»

w Vever done In a

AtLiverpool: Clrawtentro*- -

IEBT.
)hone '

—The greatest be _
at 179 Yonge^treet was done last weak. Its 
not to be wondered at, ae the stock of stoves,
house furnishing», eta, is one of the Tell Year Wlfo fo See If.
the eity end.mmked at prie* th»* to«»Pt -ffrery lady likw te gaze upon drew good» 
m’2îrîJf«Ld»i5r?iw5iie who h« bought Arttetee of value that adorn her pereon heretomretitaPÏta.'^to'ah«e totobhd ^ SSffiSJÎniCS talthereri-of «hibition. thta lmrejwenES l
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